This decisive victory left Gamma man, und KD's place farther down second surprise attack of the even­
campus with BZ and Newman Kap, three—Gamma-
deciding Newman's place In the big points, she made basket after bas­
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Kap and the Quail Street squad the score 10-7 in favor of Gamma most surprising upsets of the sea­
team with five baskets and Gamma from first place in the league

To Meet BZ Tuesday
put everything they had into the
man and Psi Oam Tuesday night, so far this season. It was a close
season, The loss of Russo is also
18-18. A three-minute overtime
trove to be. the best game of the
season, a,rid "WAA would like to seo
Wednesday night's games started
the water with your clothes. They
of running water for all. Just
pray fervently every night for

Flash! WAA Sojourns
Although the Class of '47 was de­
ment have not bothered to obtain
last year, will again make an
appearance on the WAA program. It has been announced that the
State students can have a team
financially and with moral back­

As we know, a man who
administration.

with Campaign Speeches
Nominees For President
James Crandell, Helen Shure, and
nominees for President of Student
We, as fellow students, have come to
majority, and protecting the interests
administration.

with moral back­

in school out in the rowboats, a mar­
the evening.

sor an evening of dancing and bridge
musical entertainment for the eve­
lar bloomer girls, Jan Goodrich, Lee
first number includes the ever popu­
committee arrangements, a member

Committees
of each sorority making up the vari­

joy of History and Panel chairman.
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JARGON

By MINNE WARWAK

A GONE GIANT COMMANDER

Franklin D. Roosevelt's speech was on July 26, 1945, in his home at Warm Springs, Ga. It is the last speech he made after he was wounded in a hunting accident. His words were full of hope and realism. "I hope that this war will end the last war," he said. "And I hope that the world will come to know that only a great man could have been as close to the common people as Franklin Delano Roosevelt was."

WAR FRIENDS

"By SHIRLEY PAXSON"

The last of May and the first of June, our class had something extra. Our girlfriends and boyfriends, with all their finery, came to us and moved into the dormitory. They could talk to us and joke with us. We could all enjoy the same things together. We had a lot of fun and it was a wonderful time."

STATE COLLEGE NEWS

By April 30, 1945

Delegates Report
On Conference
At Russell Sage

Northeastern Colleges
Send Representatives
To Leadership Meeting

To discuss methods of leadership, representatives from the colleges of Northeastern Pennsylvania gathered at Russell Sage College in Troy, N.Y., on April 11. The conference was organized by the Alliance of Northeastern College Women, with President John A. K. Baker of the College of the Albright Institute serving as chairman. The attendees included representatives from the colleges of the region, who discussed issues such as campus governance, faculty professional development, and student welfare. Following the meeting, the delegates were scheduled to travel to the College of the Albright Institute for a tour of its facilities. The conference concluded with a dinner at the college's dining hall, where attendees were able to enjoy the company of their colleagues and exchange ideas. The event was a success, with attendees returning home inspired to bring new ideas and approaches to their own institutions. The Alliance of Northeastern College Women is an organization dedicated to promoting leadership within the region's higher education institutions.
ELECTIONS END CAMPAIGN

Committee Frames Major Changes In Constitution
Student Council Gain

Several important changes have been

made to the constitution of the State

student council. The first of these is

the addition of a line that requires

a two-thirds majority vote for any

amendment of the constitution. This

will make it more difficult to make

changes in the constitution, but it

will also make the constitution more

stable and consistent. The second

change is the addition of a section

that requires a vote of the student

council to be held before any change

in the constitution can be made.

WAA Reports Varied Program

The women's activities organization

has been working hard to plan a

program for the upcoming spring

semester. They have scheduled many

fun and educational events, including

a series of guest speakers, a film

series, and a number of social

activities.

Have You Decided How To Vote?

In the upcoming presidential election,

there are three main candidates: the

first is the incumbent president, the

second is the challenger, and the

third is a third party candidate. The

incumbent president has been

serving for the past four years and

has the advantage of experience.

The challenger has been running

for the past two years and has

shown potential for change. The

third party candidate is a

newcomer to the race and has

promised to bring new ideas to the

table. It is important to research

the candidates and their platforms

before deciding how to vote.

Military Training Topic of Debate
In Lounge Today

The debate topic for today's

military training debate is "Should

the United States maintain a

permanent military force?" The

debate will be held in the lounge

at 2:30 p.m. and is open to all

students.

Final Nominees Listed For Voting

Students Will Select Class, College Officers

The final nominees for the student

council elections have been

released. The candidates include

members of the freshman, junior,

and senior classes, as well as

members of the academic and

athletic departments. The election

will take place on November 8th, and

the results will be announced on

November 9th.

La moda Americana...Have a Coca-Cola

This advertisement promotes Coca-Cola

as a popular beverage in America. The

text mentions the "la moda Americana" or

American style, and encourages people to

enjoy Coca-Cola. The advertisement also

includes a picture of a Coca-Cola bottle.

Religious Organizations Release Week's Plans

This advertisement announces the

plans for the religious organizations

week. The event will be held on

November 10th, and will feature a

variety of activities, including

keynote speakers, musical performances,

and a variety of workshops.

Sororities Elect Incoming Leaders

The sorority has elected new leaders for

the upcoming academic year. The

new leaders include a president,

vice-president, and treasurer. The

elections were held during the

sorority's business meeting, and the

results were announced on November

9th.

Peace Corps

The Peace Corps is a volunteer

organization that sends volunteers
to developing countries to work on

various projects. The advertisement

promotes the Peace Corps as a

great opportunity for personal

growth and global understanding.
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BASEBALL LEAGUE State Takes Two In Softball Title

State Campers Do A Slow Burn

At Camp Johnston Rendezvous

Softball League Set Up By Class; Practice Today

State's baseball league has been

set up by the Class of 1948. The

class has organized a softball

league and is holding tryouts for

new players.

Have you heard about Joyce, fourth

inning? Bolles was safe on a fielder's

choice and scored when Hansen's

throw was ruled a wild pitch. Weber

was safe on a fielder's choice, but

was forced by Sullivan's ground-

out to second.

State was held scoreless in the

first four innings. Bolles was safe on

an error at second, but was forced

by Sullivan's ground-out.

State is now 5-2 on the season. The

next game is against the Gamma

Kappa team, which is 5-1 on the

season.